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Dear Jim Kelly,
I would like to commend New Belle Construction on the progress we have made to this point on our new
facilities in Charleroi PA.
The urgency to get these buildings built facilitated a late in the season start to this project and your Design
Build team have really stepped up and allowed us to get in the dirt on the site work even as we worked out the
final details. This is our fifth major project currently underway or recently finished and your availability and
communication of key components of the build time line has certainly made New Belle stand out. Your
honesty in delivering the good news along with the inevitable bad news at times gives me confidence of the
integrity you insist upon from everyone involved. Along with this flexibility your team has exceeded our
expectations in meeting our tight budget constraints on this project and even given our late start in the season
and the exceptionally harsh weather conditions we have encountered we are on budget and very close to our
very optimistic schedule.
Dean Clark in your office has been very responsive in providing required information and I especially appreciate
his detailed weekly progress reports and his photographs documenting completed components of the build.
This is a critical requirement of our senior management and I look forward to seeing these arrive every
Thursday.
On my trips to the site New Belle construction crews and subcontractors have been very professional and it
shows in the quality of the end product they are producing. The particular building requirements of our
industry demand thinking outside of the box at times and you have, especially on our Drill Motor Facility, really
stepped up. I am familiar with the end product of the Butler Buildings we are using for this project and that
was one less thing to be concerned with.
As we move forward with this build and approach our March completion for our District Operations building
and the spring completion of the Drill Motor Facility I am confident we are in good hands. I would also be
pleased to strongly consider New Belle Construction for any future projects.
Regards,
Jeffrey Helbach
Corporate Property Manager
Scientific Drilling International
jeff.helbach@scientificdrilling.com

